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Bernstein addresses Local university police discuss
Senate resolutions how to improve campus safetv
by NEIL TOW
byJEFFREY CARulN

Daily Staff Writer

Senior Staff Writer

Tufts DirectorofPublic Safety
John King and several campus
police administratorsfrom regional
universities, including Northeastern and Boston College, attended
a conference last week that addressed methods of improving
campus safety. The conference
was organized by the International
Association of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators and the
National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators.
One hundred security officers
and 300 student affairs personnel
attended in order to discuss methods to establish better relationships between student activity
groups and campus police organizations.
Some of the officers discussed
issues such as violence on campus, including ways to respond to
assaults with deadly weapons, and
date rape.
James Ferrier, the associate director of Public Safety at Northeastern University, said in an interview with the Daib, that “no
college is completely immune” to
assaults.
He added that “most assaults
usually occur between people that
know one another and are under

yearly tuition has been decreasing, and the EPC is trying to
VicePresidentofArtsand Sci- continue this trend. The rate of
ences Me1 Bernstein attended increase in tuition has dropped
Sunday’s Tufts Community fromtenpercentayear in the late
Union Senate meeting in order to 1980s to four percent currently.
address, among other issues, the
Also present at the meeting
safety and diversity resolutions was Anne Gardiner, interim direcently passed by the Senate. rector of Residential Life, who
Bemstein said his purpose in addressed the Senate about isdiscussing concerns of the last sues concerning dorm renovafour months was meant to “give tions.
a snapshot about some of the
Gardiner explained that
issues [the administration] is con- money has been set aside for
cerned about.”
dorm improvementsand thatthey
Addressing
will fix rooftop
campus diverventilation syssity, Bernstein
tems soon. Spediscussed the
cifically, she
Senate resoluasked the Senate to assist her
tion submitted
by the Pan-Afin finding ways
rican Alliance.
to repair dorms
Bernstein
during times
spoke of Tufts’
when they are
desire for broad
not occupied
representation
by students.
and his hopes
Gardiner hoped
thatthe recently
the
Senate
created Task
could answer
Force on Race
the question of
will create a
“HOWdowe get
good set of spethe major renocificrecommenvations done in
Darlyfde photo
limited time?’
dations. The Me1 Bernstein
administration
Senator Dan
will listen to this advice, and take Pashman suggested that during
action in a “fairly expeditious a given year, students who plan
to go abroad should all stay in
way,” he added.
Bernstein went on to discuss one dorm for the semester. He
another resolution passed by the said that when they all leave for
Senate addressing campus their various programs, the dorm
safety. He said that this year was could be vacated, allowing for
the first time during his tenure at renovations to take place.
Tufts that he perceived the genThe Senate also discussed
eral atmosphere to be different the recent creation of the Comand uneasy.
mittee onuniversity Information
Bernstein added that he is and Affairs (CUIA). Senator Will
aware that students worry Stephens, who was involved in
whether Tufts is “as safe as it its creation, explained the desire
used to be.”
ofcommittee members to elimiHe stressed that the adminis- nate “miscommunication probtration wants Tufts to be“ap1ace lems” between students, faculty,
thatpeople feel comfortable,”and and administration.
that there is “no barrier for finance” to fix the problem.
Stephens added that he
Bernstein also discussed the hopedthecommittee wouldconEducation Policy Committee sist often people, at least half of
(EPC), which is currently ad- which would be students.
dressing student concerns over Stephens also said that the comrequirements, tenure issues, and mittee will address faculty aptuition and fees. According to pointments and tenure evaluaBernstein, the rate of increase in tion.
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about alcohol and substance
abuse awareness.”
Ferrier also recommended that
Tufts implement an effective campus escort service, similar to the
plan proposed by Tufts’ fraternity
Alpha Phi Delta.
He suggested that Tufts should
address relationships, which include “getting along with neighbors” and “dealing with diversity
so that biases do not end in assaults.’,
Morse explained that at Boston College, parties are limited to
students with college identification only, a possiblealternative for
fraternities at Tufts.
In the case of the fraternities,
King said they are private organizations that “have the responsibility for safety though officers
are available to be at parties at the
houses.”
The fraternity parties at Tufts
have attracted young people from
the surroundingcommunity. King
said that he believes that it is possible forfratemitiestocontrolwho
attends their parties if they “follow a certain set of rules from the
beginning of the year.”
He said he foresees problems
arising with frats that change their
rules, causing confusion forguests
and the off-campus visitors.

the influence of alcohol as opposed to complete strangers.”
Ferrier said that the general
opinion that emerged from the recent conference did not show random assaults to be the rising trend
on campuses.
Rather, he noted that ‘Lacross
the New England area, there is
emerging relationship violence,
student-on-student violence in the
classroom, at parties, and in residence halls.’’
Headded that assaults between
total strangers continue to be rare
exceptions.
Boston College Police Chief
Robert Morse agreed with Ferrier
and said that the “majority of student on student violence usually
involves alcohol.”
He said that he could not suggest solutions to problems that
occur at fraternity parties because
there are no fraternities at Boston
College.
He said, however, that “the
image [ofviolent encounters] has
stuck because there has been an
increased number of problems
clustered in one area.”
Ferrier offered two possible
solutions for the problems on the
Tufts campus.
First, he suggested that campus leaders need to “educate

Many students will hit the highways today to travel home for Turkey Day!

Pacific Rim nations vow to eliminate nearly all high-techintariffs
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Pacific Rim nations vowed
Monday to eliminate nearly all tariffs on computers, semiconductors, faxes, software and telephone
equipment in the next three years,
bowing to a last-minute personal
appeal by President Clinton.
The declaration came as leaders of the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum concludedtheir
annual meeting, held this year in
the Philippines. The support of
the 18-member nations raises the
probability that a worldwide agreement to eliminate high-technology
tariffswill be sealednext month in
Singapore at the annual meeting
of the World Trade Organization
(WO).
Several Asian leaders had

pressedformore timeand flexibility in phasing out their tariffs.
But after personal lobbying by
Clinton, they agreed toaccept language requiring tariffs to be “substantially eliminated” by the end
of the decade.
Clinton later hailed the APEC
endorsement as “a big deal” that
was the product of “determined,
consistent diplomacy,” which
could lead in time to billions of
dollars in additional export sales
forUS firms.
For American consumers, it
also could mean reduced prices
for telephones, faxes and answering machines that are mostly imported from abroad and now carry
US duties of up to 6 percent.
Industry executives who have
been pushing for tariff reductions

formore than ayear said the president achievedeven more than they
had hoped at the two-day forum
heldatthenaval baseinsubic Bay
in the Philippines.
“I thought he’d get on base,
but I never expected he’d hit the
ball out ofthe park,” said Michael
Maibach, vice president for government affairs at Intel Corp., the
world’s largest maker of computer
chips.
“We’re on the way to wiring the
world,” declared Bill Archey,president of the American Electronics
Association, which estimates that
Uscompanies currently export $76
billion a year in the information
technology products covered
under the proposed free-trade accord.
While Clinton had the backing

ofa Japan, Mexico, Canada, Australiaand anumber ofother Pacific
rim countries for the tariffaccord,
countries such as Malaysia and
China were reluctant to commit
themselves to hard and fast deadlines to eliminate all tariffs on all
high-tech products. These nations
typically impose tariffs on foreign
products- which typically range
from 5 percent to 30 percent or
more -to protect their own nascent high-tech industries from
being swamped by global competitors.
To win their support, the final
communique spoke ofgiving each
country some“flexibi1ity”in“substantially eliminating” their tariffs
on high-tech equipment.
‘‘In order to get this very positive outcome, you put in an ad-

’

verb, meaning a few cases that
some countries will haye to take a
little longer on some products,”
explained Winston Lord, assistant
secretary ofstate for Asian affairs.
Jay Ziegler, a spokesman for
US Trade Representative Charlene
Barshefsky,put ita bitmore bluntly:
“ ‘Substantially eliminate’ istradespeak for zero,” he said.
Industry executives were comfortable with the rhetorical compromise.

“I’m not concerned about the
one or w o wrinkles in the wording
and i don’t think US industry
should be concerned,” said Thomas Ehrgood, trade counsel to
Digital Equipment Corp.,the giant
computer maker.
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published
MondaythroughFridayduringtheacademicyearanddistributed free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirely
student-run;therearenopaideditorialpositions.TheDailyis
printed at Charles River Publishing,Charlestown, MA.
TheDailyislocatedat thebackentranceofCurtisHallat
rub University.Our phone number is (617) 627-3090, our
Fax number is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail adbess is
II)AIL.Y@MERALD.TUFTS.EDU. Business hours are
):OOa.m.-6:00p.m.,MondaythroughFnday,and1:OOp.m.
.600p.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
:ditorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.
Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in
igreementwith, the policiesand editorialsof TheTufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements,signed columns,
:artoonsandgraphics doesnot necessarilyreflecttheopinion
If The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
etterspageisanopenforum forcampusissuesandcomments
h u t the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
jerified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters 10 be cotuidrwdfor publication
n the following day‘s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to spacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongerthan
550words. Any submissionsoverthislengthmay beedited by
he Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
iccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
’ublication of letters is )io/ purun/eed, but subject to the
iiscretion of the editors.
Letters should be sent via electronic mail to
I’DAILY@EhlERAL.D.TurrS.EDU.Letters may also be
yped or printed in letterquality or near-letterquality mode
md turned in to the Daily’s offices in Curtis Hall ,with all
;tated regulations regarding Letters to the Editor still
ipplying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
d o n s , they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
TheDailywill notacceptanonymouslettersorpennames
:xcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board
ietermines that there is a clear and present danger to the
iuthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
:overageof otherpublications,unlesstheir coverageitselfhas
iecome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily.
[he Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but
Hillnotrunletterswhose solepurposeistoadvertiseanevent.
when writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
msitions related tothe topicoftheir letter. theDaily will note
hatfo1lowingtheletter.Ihisistoprovideadditionalinformaion and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
wepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
iought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
md Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
)rganizationand run space permitting.Notices must be writenonDailyformsandsubmittedinperson.Noticescannotbe
ised to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
ypographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
nsettion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
.efuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity,are of
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
person or group.

Senate does not
handle the GSC
To the Editor:
The Graduate Student Council is not
subsidiary to the TCU Senate.
I was surprised to see the Graduate Student Council (GSC) listed as an organization to be re-recognized by the TCUJ. The
GSC serves graduate students in a way
similar to the way the TCU Senate serves
undergraduate students. We are a completely independent organization funded
by graduate student activities fees which
have no connection to undergraduatefees.
While I and the rest ofthe council would
be happy to consider joint activities with
the TCU, the GSC has no need or desire to
be recognized by the TCU.
I hope this letter serves to clarify the
relationship between the GSC and the TCU
Senate.
Bruce Panilaitis G’OO
President, Graduate Student Council

Punishment is unfair
To the Editor:
In regards to your article (“CSL denies
student appeals,” 11/22), I am outraged at
the grossly unjust sanctions issued by the
Committee on StudentLife.
Torestatethearticle, an intoxicated white
male football player uttered racial slurs to a
group of Asian males. Pushes were exchanged and then the Asian male (who was
trained in martial arts) severely beat up the
white male. The sanctions were as follows:
The white male student was given Probation I1 (not Probation 111as written in your
article) while the Asian malewas suspended
from schoolandmustwrite a20-page paper
on “non-violence”.
What? Does the white student (who
also happens to be a fraternity brother)
have to write a paper on racial issues? No.
The Asian studenthad no history ofviolent
behavior but was kicked off campus because he posed a threat to the community.
I would assert that the drunk white football
player poses a greater threat.
Dean Reitman concludesthat this was a
racial incident. He also states that the Asian
student “lost it,” and further states, “There
was no reason for the Asian student to
defend himself.” Guess what folks, if somebody calls me or any other minority student
a racial slur, chances are we’re going to
“lose it!” And since when does a minority
student have no right to defend himself
against racial slurs?
Do not misconstruemy comments. I am
in no way advocating violence and I am
sorry that the white student was beaten
severely. What I am criticizing is the hypoc-

risy ofthe University. We say that we have
a zero-tolerance policy for racial incidents
when in factwehavezerojustice.Whatkind
of message are we sending when sanctions
are so unjust?
Nexttime I get into apushing match with
a drunk football-playing, fraternity brother
who is uttering racial slurs, I know that I
have no right to defend myself. In fact, I will
say, “Dear Tuftonian, will you kindly give
me your ID number so that I may report this
to the TUPD?”

Johns Hopkins said, “There’s no reason to
drink cow’s milk at any time in your life. It
was designed for calves, not hurnans, and
we should stop drinking it today, this afternoon.”
Michael Greger, M’99

In the milk debate,
the larger issue is
meat

To the Editor:
As, a lacto-ovo vegetarian (no flesh
foods, occasional dairy or eggs), I sometimes enjoy a cold glass of cow’s milk. But.
Imoreenjoyenriched soy milkorricemilk,
when I can get them. Besides being nutritious and delicious, these plant-based
drinks seem to better harmonize with the
wider interests of our overburdened world.
To the Editor:
The author of the letter “Milk does do
The main problem withcow’smik isthat
the Body Good” (1 1/20) is confused. First, it is an integral part of our industrialized
the osteoporosisissue. Cross-cultural stud- meat-and-dairy-centered food system,
ies have called the role of calcium intake in which harms our environment, mistreats
osteoporosis into question. We in the US food animals, hurts consumer health, and
have one of the highest rates of contributes .to an unequal distribution of
osteoporosisdespite our massive intake of food in the world. As much as I love ice
dairy products. The Chinese consume half cream, I am reminded that its production is
the calcium and yet have half the hip frac- closely intermeshedwith the production of
tures. The native eskimos have the highest steak.
intake of calcium in the world due to their
In the nutrition field, the calcium quesconsumption of fish bones. Why then do tion is very important. For strong bones,
they also have the highest rate of sufficient calcium must be both ingested,
and then absorbed, by the body. Some
osteoporosis?
The RDA for calcium in this country, substances, such as excessive protein, can
which is 50% higher than that in Britain, is bind with calcium and inhibit its alxorption.
Osteoporosis (low-calcium bone strucbased on an assumption that we are losing
afew hundred milligrams aday in part due ture) has been linked with the standard
to our overconsumption ofprotein. Animal Western meat-dairy diet. This diet generprotein, in particular with its high ratio of ally includes excessive animal pxotein, insulphur-containing amino acids, leaches hibiting calcium absorption, often leading
calcium from the body and has been linked to weakened and fractured bones.
repeatedly to bone-fracture rates world- Osteoporosis is a major health problem
wide. Smoking, sodium,caffeine, andalack among older US women. Meat-dairy eaters
of adequate weight-bearing exercise, also who drink more milk in order to increase
significantlycontribute to the risk ofdevel- calcium ingestion are, at the same time,
oping osteoporosis.
partially reducing calcium absorption.
Other than the atherosclerotic potential
Osteoporosisis rare amongvegetarians.
of dairy products, there is contamination Since vegetarians tend to eat more moderwith antibiotic residues, pesticides and ste- ate amounts of protein, they tend to absorb
roids. According to a US-Japan Coopera- more of the calcium they eat. Good plant
tiveResearch Program investigation,women sources of calcium include beans, tofu,
who consume dairy products a mere two to broccoli, spinach, boc choy, turnip greens,
four times a week are over three times more etc. In general, moving toward a healthy
likely to develop breast cancer. The intake low-fat vegetarian diet is one of the best
of dairy products also has been linked to ways to avoid osteoporosis.
ovarian tumors and multiple sclerosis.
Nine out of 25 dairy plants sampled by
Withregardstocow’smilkversussoyor
the USDA Inspector General’s office in rice milk, why not rely on the informed
1990were found to be unsanitary. Bacteria choice of consumers? If Tufts’ cafeterias,
that cause diseases like listeriosis can sur- for example, offered various milks in sidevive pasteurization and grow to dangerous by-side dispensers, would cow’smilk retain
levels in refrigerated foods. An outbreak in its popularity? I wonder.
Massachusetts in 1983 killed 14 people. As
Steve Karian ”97
Dr. Frank A. Oski, director of pediatrics at
Tanvir Alam E’97
President, Tufts Association of South
Asians

Milk: It does a body
in
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What, me liberal?

I’ve never trusted social extremists. If you are very far left or very
farright,you scareme. Youknow who you are. Ifyoucondone selling
heroin, watching kiddie porn, and participating in cult activities as
constitutionally-protected rights, you’re probably not on my Christmas card list. And if you have six guns at home, send money to
televangelists, and stick “Right to Life” bumper stickers along the
back fender ofyour Chrysler, I’ve
probably made fun of you.
Greg Geiman
Being in the center is popular
these days. Those of us in the
The Big Picture
center didn’t mourn 1960s spiritual guruDr. Timothy Leary or formerNixon veep Spiro Agnew when
they died this past year. We did cry over the loss of Sammy Davis, Jr.,
however, when he passedona few years ago. He epitomized the center,
and those on the extreme left couldn’t stand him. To them, the Candy
Man was a segment of the Hollywood establishment, a member of
mainstream American society who allowed his paychecks to be
signed by oppressive elitists. I also don’t think they liked the fact that
he wore a lot ofjewelry. He was no Mr. T, ofcourse, but he wore a lot
of gold chains.
Those on the farright also hated Davis, but for much different and
more simplistic reasons. They hated him because he was black,
Jewish, he hung out with Italians such as Frank Sinatra and Dean
Martin, and was handicapped. Well, he had aglasseye, anyway. That
is a handicap, you know. Just ask Sandy Duncan.
Actually, come to think of it, Goldwater conservatives probably
also hated Davis for being a part of the Hollywood establishment,
whichthey considered to be liberal ratherthanmainstream. Just think:
the world could be so different today if just one person back in the
1960s had realized that those on the extreme left and right had this
hatred ofTinseltown in common. Maybe we could have avoided those
bloody riot sat the 1968 DemocraticNational Convention in Chicago,
the massacre at My Lai, and the Smothers Brothers.
Thankfully, now that Sammy’s gone, those of us in the center still
have amodern-day hero. Hisname? William Jefferson Clinton. He is
to Americanpolitics whatthecreamyfillingistoaTwinkie:right in the
center, and chock full of cholesterol.
Is he left? Is he right? Don’t ask me. It depends on the day of the
week, I suppose. He is all-encompassing as our leader. Just as Sammy
represented almost every race, religion, and ethnicity you could
imagine, Clinton wants to represent every American’s interests. This
isthe sameman whosupported allowinggays in themilitary, and three
years later, was against allowing them to marry. What’s that all about?
This, however, is exactly what makes Clinton the ultimate centrisl
po1itician.Hefightstogivegaystherighttodie insomeminefield,and
they support him in droves. Then, acoupleofyears later, hetells them
thattheycan’tmarryeachother.Is itjustme, ordidClinton really pull
one over on gays? I’d rather get married than die.
Hejust fights so hard to grab the middle ground. First, he made the
gays happy. Then he upset them. After moving left, he shifted back
to the right. And when all is said and done, there he was, stuck in the
middle with you. You’ve got to respect that.
Now, he wants to “reevaluate” affirmative action. He’s not trying
to eliminate it, not trying to keep it. Just wants to look at it. How much
more center can you get? Who can get angry at him for just wanting
to look under the hood and see how the program is running? The
president took the Republican view on welfare reform just weeks after
he voted to raise the minimum wage for our poorest Americans
Clinton is not one who follows a very consistent economic policy.
But this is what we want in America today, and that’s why we reelectedClinton toasecondterm.Americans love thecenter, and I think
wealwayshave. In California, for example, residents voted in favor ol
two separate propositions- one to ban affirmative action programs.
and the other to legalize marijuana for medicinal purposes. Like a
pendulum, they swung one way, then back the other way, and it lefl
them right in the middle of the political spectrum, smoking a joint.
Believeitornot,wealsolovethecenteratTufis.TheHillisabastion
forthemiddle ground, the indecisive, and the wafflers. Just look at how
former Dean ofArts and Humanities Elizabeth Ammons flip-flopped
on the religion department issue. First she wanted to get rid of it, then
she wanted to keep it. End result? The center. When faced with the
protestsoftheTufts Burma Action Group, ittookpresident DiBiaggic
about three weeks to decide something that most lawyers already
knew-that a contract is binding. It was scary how much he lookec
like Clinton on that one, fighting for the middle ground. The on14
problem was, you can’t make Pepsi and Kathy Polias happy at the
same time.
Most Tuftonians hate extremism. Do you get the feeling that the
only reason The Primary Source exists is because its staff member:
like to anger students and faculty? I guess they looked in the mirroi
one day and decided, once a social outcast, always a social outcast‘
Not to sound like Andy Rooney, but have you ever noticed that mosl
social misfits sit on the extreme ends ofAmerican culture? That’s thc
onlyreason I can comeupwithtoexplaintheir right-wingviews. These
so-called conservatives at The Source can’t really believe the Rust
Limbaughesque economic and social garbage they espouse, car
they? As far as Jamie Roth is concerned, 1 wish she’d started he1
campaign against milk about ten years ago, when my mother wa:
making me drink two glasses with dinner. No offense to Roth or he1
wacky claims, but I’m probably going to trust the FDA over her wher
it comes to my daily intake of protein. She’s also worried about hoM
Tufts students are fooled by “the slick ad campaigns promoting milk
and meat.” Really, Jamie? “Got milk?” and “Pork- the other whitc
meat” aren’t exactly the slickest ad campaigns ever, you know.
Well, Roth is entitled to her extreme views. But she should reall)
trygivingthecenterachance. Until then, Iprobablywon’tbe inviting
her home for Thanksgiving dinner.
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Re-examining the Hillside
controversy
by Traci Craig
You know, the ’40s tower of
Hillside was a safe, fun place to
live until the Daily and Tufts Police createdsuch ascandalous affair
intheirarticlesandactionsoflate.
Residents here gather in their
lounges for dinner, study in the
early morning over a fresh homemade cup of coffee, and pleasantly coexist in communities
known to Tufts Housing as suites.
Mind you, life does have its
drawbacks here: One must contend with the poorly lit staidwalkway and its crumbling steps leading to the secluded ’40s tower that
often cause students to trip, regardless of time of day and lighting; one must disregard the misspelled fluorescent green spraypainted “Port0 Rico-Puer” messagethatgreets residentsand visitors as they enter the tower; one
must overlook the dimmed and
flickering lights strategically misplaced in the main and side stairways; one must steer clear of the
massive lake that accumulates at
the tower’s entrance due to the
poor storm drainage and that ubiquitous problem of gravity; and,
naturally, one cannot avoid delaying a few hours or days the use of
one’sshowerwhen thewaterlines
break and the shower pan cracks.
Nay, nay, these are the sacrifices
we, Hillsideresidents, make in order to live under our own “laws of
the suite,” RA-less, and self-determined.
Enter the recent accounts of.
the past few days and its sensationalized coverage.Here are afew
pieces of information that Daily
readers may take interest in to
complete the mosaic of this “disturbing” affair.
The door at the back base ofthe
tower has been open and has remained propped open since before the semester began, namely
for residents who are too lazy to
walk up the hill and enter through
themaindoor. This isalsoahandy
route if one is traveling via the
parking lot with groceries, books,
etc. and does not want to fumble
forkeys. Theside stairwell has, for
the past two years, never been
properly lit, that is, with functionTraci Craig is a jiinior majoring
in international relations.

ing or appropriately placed lighting.
Anyone with fingers could
open and enter the side entrance,
and the “silent”alarm,judging by
the door’s daily use, has not been
operable for quite some time (glad
to know that those random alarm
testings and inspections are not
fruitless). Otherwise, stairwell entrance is restricted to only those
who
enter

dents
sometimes study, read, and even
store bicycles in thesidestairwell.
But most of the stairwell’s usage
falls into the trivial categories of
quick descent, refuge for the
dancedpartygoer who has reveled
in excess, or private discussion
area. Perhaps even these categories overstate the stairwell’s use.
Hence, had the spray paint and
crow-barred criminal violations
taken place during the last infamous weekend or sometime since
the semester’s commencement,
few would have noticed, particularly the police.
If the vandals, be they
“townies”-nice connotation this
Daily label transmits(“Racia1slurs
spur another fight between students, locals,” I l/6), no wonder
we’ve been having problems-or
rowdy Tufts downhill residents,
aimed to send the message “Jumbos leave” to purposely incite

angerandfearintheTuftscommunity, they should have picked a
slightlymorepublicplacethanthe
back emergencystairwell ofone of
Tufts’ most secluded dorms. It’s
about as effective as tagging the
underside of a toilet seat.
Had there been any level of
investigative reporting by the
Daily writers, the result would
have pointed to a less-dramatic,
sensationalized farce ofthe legitimateclaims ofadearth ofsecurity
in Hillside apartments. A jaunt up
the stairs does not reveal handrails strewn with blood, crowbarscarred doors, or high-heel
scrapingson the walls. Rather,
one finds a heavy door, paint
chipped and worn from subversive student use, empty
stairwells, and twoorange
chairs set outside the
fourth-floor emergency
exit. Get ridofthechairsand
you get rid oftools to facilitate an
amusingtripclimbing upthechute.
However, due to the ease with
which one may enter the tower,
there seems sufficient evidence
that a break-in and violation of
sorts did or has taken place in the
past. Reports should have been
filed and an investigation should
have aimed to put to rest this
“strange series of events” instead
of disregarding them. If only such
a stilted version of the residents’
complaints and selective retention
of illusory safety actions had not
been blasted across Tuesday’s
Daib front page, and if only the
Tufts Police adhered to proper
police procedure and professionalism, perhaps residential concerns could have been appeased.
lfanything comes ofthis series
of scandals, we, the residents of
the ’40s tower of Hillside, would
hope that it would be to the advantage of student safety not only on
this side of the hill, but for the
entire campus. We demanda“b1ue
light special” -a.k.a. a campus
safety phone on this side of campus and at Ballou Hall -sorry to
ruin the $2.1 million reconstruction project, but safety should
number before aesthetics; proper
drainage for the base of Hillside; a
police officer on foot patrolling
this side of the campus; proper
see HILLSIDE, page 8
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Trucks W i l l Be Located Near T h e Entrances

to
Haskell H a l l and Carrnichael D i n i n g
on
December 2 and December 3
8:OOam - 2:OOpm

This
Thankgiving
extend your thanks
with a donation
to
Morgan Memorial Goodwill

Clean out the cellar and closet

Load up the car with clothing, toys, and sporting goods
Drop them off on the way to work
Pickup a contribution goods receipt
from Morgan Memorial Goodwill

Your gift maybe tax deductible!
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Health and STDs
Take-home HIV test hits store shelves for convenience
byREGGIEHUI
Daily Staff Writer

Now lying on the shelves ofyour nearest
pharmacy, between the condoms and the
Band-Aids, isthe newly approvedtake-home
HIV test. Last July, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved a kit that allows people to determine in the privacy of
theirhomes iftheyareinfectedwiththevirus.
The Johnson & Johnson Confide Test
and the Home Access Health Corp Test
have been marketed before, but now they
will make their debut in major chains and
independent stores from Brooks Pharmacy
to CVS to Walmart. Tests are in the $40-50
price range.
Those who worry that these tests may be
inadequate need not worry. Through FDA
testing, these home tests were found to be
99 percent accurate.
The process is fairly simple. Users prick
a finger and dab three drops on a test card.
The card must be sent back to the company

for testing. Results are ready three to seven
days later. The person then calls the company using an identification number; there
is complete anonymity. If the results are
negative, then the user receives a pre-recorded message. If the results are positive,
then the user gets aprofessional counselor.
All counselors have had many years of
experience in counseling and have undergone much training for these types of situations.
Students have mixed feelings aboutthese
new take-home tests.
“In some ways, it’s a good idea because
people might not want to go to a clinic and
get tests since it’s not very private or confidential,’’ said sophomore Nancy Chang,
“but I don’t think that it’s a good idea for
someone to find out that they’re positive at
home, alone. It’s a better idea to get results
from someone who might be able to handle
the emotional aftermath of a positive result.”

Many agree with Chang that receiving
potentially devastating news face-to-face
would be a lot better than over the phone,
but they realize that it is still a valid option
to this growing epidemic.
“Home tests provide a level of privacy
which was previously unattainable,” freshman Brian Schneider said.
This home test provides a more private
and confidential service to those who feel
they are at risk for the disease. As this test
ismore private, people feel itwill encourage
more people to get tested. Many people are
scared to go into clinics because they might
see someone they know. This test allows
people to have more anonymity than ifthey
were to go to the clinics.
“[The home test] is like apregnancytest.
You can do it in the privacy of your home.
You don’t have to have that awkward feeling when you walk into a clinic to get
tested.” noted freshman Avesha Gilkes.
Matt DelNero, co-coord&atoroftheLCS

AIDS Outreach program, believes that this
new take-home test will be a very instrumental tool. He thinks this test will encourage people to get tested at home while
leaving behind any discomfort that people
often feel when getting tested at a clinic.
Once this test becomes better known,
DelNero said, there will definitely be more
usage in this AIDS-aware society.
There are some questions about the test
on whether it provides enough counseling.
Some believe that a voice on the other end
of the phone is not as comforting as a faceto-face confrontation. Despite this controversy, DelNero firmly believes that the positives definitely outweigh the negatives.
Although Tufts AIDS Outreach has not
yet addressed the take-home AIDS test, it
does provide phone numbers and places
where there is anonymous testing. For any
additional information about AIDS or dealing with the test. contact the AIDS Awareness Committee’at LCS.

Institute of Medicine advocates
national education about STDs
by ANME RISBRIDGER
Daily Editorial Board

IThis is a filler-diIler

On any college campus, the
issues surrounding sex are ubiquitous. In an atmosphere where
adolescents are moving rapidly
into adulthood, experimentation
and carelessness often obscure
one’s vision ofpracticingonly safe
sex. The result ofthis is a population ofyoungadults whoare especially at risk for contracting a sexually transmitted disease.
The Institute of Medicine
(IOM) realizes that this is a problem and is calling for action at the
national level to educate people
and to prevent STDs. According
to a report recently published by
the IOM, STDsare an epidemic of
“tremendous health and econom ic
consequences in the US.”
Titled, “The Hidden Epidemic:
Confronting STDs,” the report
claims that the scope and impact
of STDs in the US do not receive
enough attention by the public
and by health care professionals.
“The Institute ofMedicine has
sounded a national wake-up call
by stating emphatically that business as usual is not acceptable,”
said Peggy Clarke, President of
the American Social Health Association (ASHA).
The report links STDs to infertility, cancer, and the spread of
HlV/AlDS. Pelvic Inflammatory
Disease, a complication of STDs,
causes at least 15 percent of all
infertility cases among American
women. Also, several connections
between cancer and STDs have
been found, including a link between Hepatitis B and liver cancer.
According to the report, adolescents are one group which is
affected the most by STDs. Onefourth of all new STD infections
each year are diagnosed in adolescents and college-aged young
adults. The reasons for this, according to the report, are because
young people are biologically
more susceptible to infection and
more likely than adults to have
frequent unprotected sex.
The US spends nearly $10 billion ayearonnon-AlDSSTDsand
their complications. According to

ASHA, however, we spend only
one dollaron STD prevention and
education for every $43 spent on
STD-associated medical costs
each year.
The report cites several reasons for the US’S failure to properly address STDs. For example,
nationwide, health care is grossly
inaccessible, and clinical training
in STDs is inadequate. In addition,
the situation is exacerbated by
mixed messages in the media.
“Our society uses sex extensively to sell products,” Clarke
said, “but we don’t do enough to
talk about healthy sexuality and
STD prevention.”
Health Services at Tufts is
aware ofthe dangerous STDtrend
in young adults. “Certainly STDs

are of great concern to a collegeage population,” said Michelle
Bowdler, Director of Health Services.
In an attempt to educate students about the prevalence of
STDs at Tufts, Health Services is
running an article about chlamydiain itsnextnewsletter.Uptoone
in five students are affected by
this disease, Bowdler said.
“We call it the ‘hidden epidemic’ because it often goes without symptoms,” she explained.
Health Services also provides
various opportunities for female
students to safeguard themselves
against STDs. Every Wednesday
evening a Women’s C“nic is ofsee.STD, page 10

Photo by Ron Shram

Michelle Bowdler, Director of Health Services, believes that e&cating students about STDs is an integral part of heriob.
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CSPAN

NOVEMBER 26,19961

(4:OO) Public Policy Conference Public Policy Conference

DISC

a Go for It!

E!

@ Talk Soup

ESPN

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Next Step (R) Wild Discovery: Horses

Beyond 2000

Up Close

Prime Time Public Affairs

News Daily

Melrose Place

Sportscenter

College Basketball: Maui lnvitalional Semifinal Teams TBA

O.J. Civil Trial

Gossip

--

News Daily (R) Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

College Basketball Maui InvitationalSemifinal--Teams to Be Announced. (Live)

ESPN2 i55; @ Men’s Journal Drag RacingIHAA Nationals. (R) NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers at Boston Bruins. (Live)
HlST i5-i) - Perspectives
Perspectives ]Vietnam ‘The 10,OOO Day War“ IDrake’s Last Voyage (R)
.
1

@ Supermarket

LIFE

.

I

Debt

NHL 2Night

Year by Year “1936” (R)

I

fiPalmlno(lW, Drama) lJ@~y Frost, Lee Hornby.(

Idolized, Envied-FemaleIcon

.

Ren & Stimpy Superock

Beavis-Butt

NECN

NE Tonight

NE Tonight

NICK

NewsNigM

@ Clarissa Expl. Tiny Toon Adv. Doug [10

SClR 54)

Invisible Man “Pin Money“

@) Renegade “Mast Wanted” IEl

USA

I

S

I

Singled Out

Prime Time (In Slereo)

News

Newscenter 5 NewsNight

PrimeTime-New England

PrimeTime-New England

SportsWwld

Rugrats [10

Secretof Alex Happy Days

I Love Lucy [io Munsters

M.T. Moore

Taxi [io

Twilight Zone

V ‘The Dissident” (In Stereo) [io Time Trax

Sonic C’mas

Chipmunks
I

Bunkill

I

I

TEA

Beavis-Butt.

Rhoda

Friday the 13th: The Series

@ IFamily Matters IFamily Matters 1Home Videos ]Home Videos I m T h e Rescuers (lP77, Adventure) V o h s of Bob Newhati.

DPEI Issues Advisory

011 IIerbal

,

I*%

I

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)
I

]Singled Out

Lovdine (In

Twilight Zone [Io

Murder, She Wrote (In Slereo) Boxing Mbulelo Botile vs. Arktead Clayton. (Live) [io
I

I

Martha Stewart Mysteries

Lc

I

MTV

Sportscenter [Io

NASCAR Winston Cup

IReilly:
Ace of Spies (R) (Part 3 01 6)
I

I

Hope &Gloria Designing

Howard Stern Howard Stem Melrose Place

Silk Statkings (R) (In Stereo) ?i$
I

B ~ ~ a s W
Through
2 the Peal of nme (isS&!a&)

Big Date
I

M&eSii$r,

k.-

I

’&RdSonip

Dietary

Supplcnieiits Contaiiiiiig Ephedra

I

Ephedrine is a stimulant that can have adverse effects on the heart and central nervous
system ranging from dizziness and rapid heart beat to psychosis and heart attack. A
recently obtained death certificate for the Massachusetts case indicated that a 23 year old
Tufts University student died on April 19,1996, of a heart problem (myocardial necrosis)
associated with ephedrinetoxicity kom the ingestion of a protein drink containing ma
huang extract. Commissioner Mulligan stated that “The Department is pursuing additional
informationfrom the medical community, and is requesting that any cases of adverse
effects related to these products be brought immediately to our attention.”

Boston -- The Department of Public Health has issued a warning about the danger of
herbal dietary supplementscontaining ephedrineor ephedra (plant product forms of
ephedrine which are commonly labeled as “ma huang”). According to Commissioner
David Mulligan: “These products which are often promoted with claims of increased
athletic performance,body building muscle gains, energy “boosts” or a natural high, may
pose a significant health risk to consumers.”

I

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has received reports of approximately600
adverse events involving ephedra, including a number of deaths that are actively being
investigated. One of these deaths occurred in Massachusetts and involved the
consumption of a thermogenicprotein drink containing ma hunag extract marketed over
the counter in health food stores to increase athletic performance and muscle building.

.

While some of the herbal products such as “herbal ecstasy” are marketed to appear as
‘‘legal’’ alternatives to street drugs, many of the products such as the one involved in the
Massachusetts case, are marketed towards health-conscious individualswith claims of
increased athletic performance, body building muscled gains and energy boosts. The
Department of Public Health is warning consumers not to consume any of the ecstasy-type
products which are promoted as giving a natural ‘,hi# similar to illegal street drugs.
Consumers are fisther cautioned not to consume herbal dietary supplementscontaining
ephedra for increasinggeneral health or athletic performancesunless they have consulted a
physician.

Ephedrine is available as a manufacturedsynthetic drug and is a constituent of a number of
FDA approved medications for use as a bronchodilator,to make breathing easier, and is
most commonly packaged in over-the-counter drug products.
The dietary supplementscontaining“ephedra” or “ma huang” are not approved as drugs
by the FDA, and their safety is being questioned. A federal law passed in 1994, the Dietary
Supplement Health and Education Act @SHEA) permits these dietary supplements to be
marked without proof of safety. FDA is only permitted to act after the marketed dietary
supplement has been proven to be unsafe. Due to the growing number of adverse effects
reported to FDA nationally, including the Massachusettscase, our Department is working
closely with FDA and the medical communityto review additional regulatory actions that
may be taken concerning dietary supplements that contain ephedrine, especially those that
might also contain the stimulant caffeine.

Co-sponsored by: Alcohol & Health Education Program and Tufts University Health
Service

Kecycle Me: -5ave $he little woudland creaturei5.
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The Teenbeat caravan makes a stop at Middle East Cafe
byMICHAELPEIUAWITER
Senior Staff Writer

Long live Mark E. Robinson!
As long as the Teenbeat Records
owner and prolific musician keeps
*

*

&

fi

Concert
Review

I

writing, recording, and playing
music, I’ll be a happy man.
Last Saturday night, Mark
Robinson brought his Olympic
Death Squad to the downstairs
stage at the Middle East Cafe, in
order to open up for former
Teenbeat (now Caroline) rockers,
Versus. The Olympic Death Squad,
which is simply Robinson’s solo
touring and recording project,
consisted that night of Robinson
and his drum machine, as well as
guest guitarist Richard Baluyut of
Versus.
Playing a set of songs that he
wrote forunrest and AirMiami as
well asmaterial from the Olympic
Death Squadalbum, Robinson was

his usual entertaining self, epitomizing the Teenbeat Records
soundand attitude. A lighthearted
spirit of fun and playfulness pervaded the performance, as the
technique and style that Robinson
has developed and perfected with
his former and current bands were
brought forth in full display. .
Initially Robinson took the
stage alone, opening the show
with two Air Miami tunes: “Airplane Rider,” a bouncy, sum number with Beach Boys-esque “baba-ba-ba-bay’s, and “Bubble
Shield,” a slow, ethereal, dreamy
song during which Robinson’s
voice gently floated over his
smooth guitar lines. He even did a
pretty good Bridget Cross imitation for the parts his female cohort
normally sings. Playingto the accompaniment of his pre-programmeddrum machine(thesame
one Air Miami uses), he added a
definite fun factor, especially because his drum machine sounds
so obviously synthetic, almost like
aCasiopreprogrammed drum beat.

Mid-set, Richard Baluyut
joined Robinson and his trusty
drum machine, adding more guitar
and occasional backup vocals to
the mix. AlthoughRobinson could
have easily entertained the crowd
alone, it was fun to see Robinson
and Baluyut (who shares some
musical similaritieswith Robinson,
but leans more towards the
heavier, loudersideofpop music)
interact on stage, especially in silly
Devoesque dances to the drumbeats. After bringingoutafew old
Unrest tunes (including “Isabel”)
and some Olympic Death Squad
tunes, Robinson and Baluyut
closed the set with possibly the
best song of the night, covering a
song by Phil Krauth, the former
Unrest who has since gone solo.
“You go to the beach to get away,”
they sang, definitely summing up
Robinson’s beachy musical predilections.
AftertheOlympicDeath Squad
set, show headliners Versus took
the stage, creating an almost tangible mood swing. Contrasting

MarkRobinson’ssuperpoppy mu- which still has the same melodic
sic, Versus came across as hard foundation, but is played much
hitting and rockin’.
heavier and more intensely. This
Their set consisted mostly of shift would not be as disconcertnewer material from their Secret ing ifVersuscouldpull it offbetter,
but more
Swingoften than
ers LP,
not the
b u t
newer, muh a d
sic is dronsome
ing, aqualolder
ity much
tunes
less prevamixed
lent in their
in as
o l d e r
well.
tunes.
PerBut
haps
the crowd
r e seemed to
flectenjoy Veri n g
sus
as
their
much a s
l e a p Versas is more intense, but still enjoyable.
from
they did
Teenbeat to Caroline Records, Olympic Death Squad, as Vertheir newer material is a lot less sus had many listeners dancing
poppy, and is instead heavier and and bopping around, singing
more rocky. The playful attitudeof along with Bal uyu t and
the past has for the most part been Fontaine. I just miss the Versus
replaced by guitar-driven rock, of old.

I

‘Akiko’ - skip your meals for it
Crilley creates a comic book to be opened up and inhaled
by ED P I C ” 0 T E
Senior Staff Writer

Topic of review: Akiko on the
Planet Smoo #I and Akiko #I-7.
Created, written, and illustrated

by Mark Crilley. Published by
Sirius Comics. Assessment of series so far: Buy this book! Run out
to your local comics
store, read whatever
issue’s available, fall
in love with it, buy everything they have
that has the word
“Akiko” inthetitle, and
make Mark Crilley a
very, very, rich man!
Why? Because it’s
just that good. Amidst
the never-ending
saga of comics being
acceptedrejected as a
legitimatemeans ofexpression, the concern
of form vs. function,
the argumentsregarding integrity ofartistic
style vs. accessibility
ofsolid paneling structure, comics have gotten really serious.
While that’s great for
the growth of the medium, creators have
only recently realized
that they’ve forgotten
the little kids who used
to sit Indian-style reading comics, noses
twitching from the
smell of its inkand fingersmuddied fiom running them across the
page too many times.
Well, Mark Crilley obviously
hasn’t, and the result is a comic
book that isn’t just sat down and
read, but opened up and inhaled.
IfAkiko were a novel, it would be
the type that’s read vivaciously
from cover to cover, the kind that
meals are skipped for and sleep is
postponed due to. Each page, in
both art and story, is lively and
enrapturing. The pacing strikes a
comfortable position as fast-movingwhilenot seemingrushed.The

characters are reminiscent of
friendly children’s story archetypes without being completely
derivative of them.
Akiko harkens to an age of
visual storytelling where stories
were full of wonder and comics
were wonderful. In Akiko on the
Planet Smoo, the premiere issue
ofdkiko,a little girl is recruited to
rescue the prince of a faraway
planet. That’s it. The plot is as
simple as that. It’s so simple, as a

matteroffact,thatwhenthat prince
gets kidnapped again at the beginningofthe firstissueofthemonthly
series, the reader can’t help but
accept it and play along. Like any
good fantasy, the allure and wonder of the book pushes away any
notes of skepticism, and what’s
left is an earnestly charming story
with strong inspirational roots in
Windsor McCay’s Little Nemo in
Slumberland, The Wizard of Oz,
an undoubtedly extensiveamount
of children’s anime, and Lewis

Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland.
While comicdom’smorecynical critics may attack the lack of
metaphorical subtext found in the
comic, as opposed to Carroll’s
aforementionednovel or even Jeff
Smith’s all-ages comic, Bone,
Akiko really doesn’t need it. The
story is so enthusiastically told by
Crilley andall the illustrationsdrip
ofsuch love that they surprisingly
enough bring back recollections
of Richard Scarry’s meticulously
illustrated children’s
books. That love and
enthusiasm is undoubtedly what keeps
the bookso fresh. Ifthe
book was merely centered around the novelty ofwonderand simplicity,thecharm would
get old after the first
three issues. Despite
already being seven
issues into the series,
the wonder is remarkablystillstrongwithall
the promise ofcontinuing. Akiko reads like a
tremendously dense
children’scartoon during the times where
cartoons were created
with care, and points to
how much the crap currently on TV is as twodimensional and flat as
the film it’s inevitably
shelved on.
If any factor is
hamperingthe success
ofthe book, it’sthe fact
that it isdefinitelymore
technologically than
creatively based.Akiko
is such an enthusiastically
rendered
children’s tale that it would be a
shame if children were denied it
due to the relatively hefty $2.50
price tag per issue. From the response of the letters page, however, Crilley has already garnered
a strong following ofchildren, and
perhaps word of mouth and the
occasional marketingploy will give
the book the young audience that
it deserves.
There is absolutely no reason,
however, why older-audienceswho-wish-they-were-younger

.

should stay away from this book.
Mark Crilley has already spoken
ofhow Universal Cartoon Studios
has expressed interest in turning
theseries intoaSaturdaymorning
cartoon, and although the studio
eventually rejected the concept
for not being scary enough, it’s
only a matter of time before another cartoon studio takes advantage of Universal’s shortsighted-

ness. Make no mistake, though:
With the astounding success that
well-crafted smaller-press comics
havereceivedin recentyears(Sam
Kieth’s The M a n , David
Lapham’sStrayBullets,andTeny
Moore’s Strangers in Paradise
come immediatelytomind),Akiko
is a comic to keep an eye on, and
lotsofpeoplewill betalking about
this comic, if not now then soon.

Far better it is to w i n
mighty t h g s , to w i n
glorious triumphs, even
though checkered by
failure, than to take
rank with those spirits
who neither enjoy much
nor suffer much, because
they live in the gray
twilight that knows not
victory or defeat.

- meodore Roosevelt
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Dorm residents use back stairs

HILLSIDE

pus wrought with scandals, vandals. and victims of random vio-

continued from page 3

Rico-Puef '.
Lastly, the Daily ought to do its
job ofreportingon-campusactivities fairly and objectivelyand stop
perpetuating an image of a cam-

ties for productive and constructive changes in such vital, pervasive issues as campus security.
Let this hysteria end and purposeful action begin.

I

.

Paris

Madrid

275"
485"

\

ew -England- Medical
Center is seeking wome
aged 18 to 45 who have
an0
diagnosis
of
nervosa to participate
research drug study fo
treatment of this illness.
Women who enter the study
will receive free drugs and
psychotherapy for one year.

Department of Romance Languages
Spring Semester Course Corrections
The time block for French 169, French Symbolist Poetry:
Les Po6tes Maudits, (Ge'rard Gasarian) has been changed.
Originally scheduled for 23" (W 2:30 to 5:00), it will now
be held on Wednesday from 3:50 to 6:20.
In the course roster for the Spring 1997 semester,
"Permission of Instructor" is erroneously listed as a
prerequisite for Italian 92. This class is open to all
undergraduates without prerequisites.

12 ELIOTST., 2ND
(HARVARD
SQUARE)
CAMBRIDGE,MA 02138

497-1497
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Great moments
Near the entrance ofthe BaseballHall ofFame in Cooperstown,N.Y,
isthe Great Moments Room. There are some great moments celebrated
there (really?), such as Don Larsen’s perfect game. But thereare pleno
ofothersthat don’t truly belong, likeNolan Ryan’s 5,000+ strikeouts.
Great moments in sports are the turning points, the clinchers, and the
surprises. These are the tense moments which differentiate victory
and defeat, greatnessand medioc-

Bill Copeland
High, Far and Gone

rity-

The great moments ofall time
are hard to judge, especially with
my limited knowledge of sports
history aside from baseball. It’s hard to compare “The shot heard
‘round the world” with “Havlicek stole the ball!” Thus, I’ll list the
moments I’ve lived through, as I rank the tengreatest sports moments
ofmy lifetime.
The longest a moment can last is one play. Thus, it can be from the
pitchertoeingthe rubber until the ball leaves the ballpark or the runner
is thrown out. It can be the shot clock winding down, a golf shot, a
football play, or even a point in tennis. Amoment is hard to define,but
here are the great ones:
10 (tie). Team gymnastics finals, 1996Olympics. In awell-hyped
leap, Kerri Strug needed to land her vault on one foot to clinch a gold
medal in Atlanta. Though her leap eventually proved unnecessary,
the heroic landing through pain by the 18-year-old in a 12-year-old’s
body will not soon be forgotten.
10 (tie). Red Sox-Reds, GameSix, 1975World Series. In aclassic
among classics, Carlton Fisk stroked a blast down the left field line in
the bottom of the 12th inning. He bounced down the first base line,
using all the body English in the world to wave the ball fair, bringing
the Sox just one game away from a championshipthey were destined
never to receive.
9. Blue Jays-Phillies, Game Six, 1993 World Series. Joe Carter
bats against Mitch Williams down two with two men on. Carter
crushes a homer to right, and the Jays win it all. Carter then leaped
around the bases in the happiest moment of any man’s life. This led
tooneofthehnniestmomentsof 1996:Carter’sreturntoPhiladelphia
in the All-star Game, when he laughed through a chorus of bitter, yet
sarcastic, boos.
8. USA-USSR,Gold MedalHockey Game, 1980 Olympics.In the
only moment on the list in which nothing happened more than agame
ending,theUS shockedtheworld. Astheclockran down, A1 Michaels
shouted, “Do you believe in miracles?” The crowd in Lake Placid
surely did on that day.
7. Cowboys-49ers, 1982NFCChampionship. JoeMontana leads
the first ofhis historic drives down the field in the final minute, as his
Niners trailed Dallas 27-2 1. On fourth down, Montana tossed it high
into the end zone, where Dwight Clark leaped as high as he ever did
and made “The Catch.” Montana later said that he thought the throw
was perfect, but didn’t see it until the replays.
6. Yankees-Red Sox, 1978 ALEast Championship Game. After
Carl Yastrzemski, Bucky Dent, and Reggie Jackson homered in a
classic first 8.5 innings, Yaz stepped up to the plate against the
fearsome Goose Gossage with runners on second and third, down 54. In the words of Bill White, “Popped up, this may be &Nettles over
at third base, he squeezes it and it’s over!” The Yanks topped the Sox
in a matchup of two of the greatest rivals in sports to end an
unbelievable season.
5. Red Sox-Mets, Game Six, 1986World Series. After an improbable two-out, nobody-on rally tied the score for the Mets, preventing
the Red Sox from clinching their first World Seriessince 1918,Mookie
WilsonhitaweakgroundertofirstoffofBobStanley. Weall knowwhat
happened next.
4. Cal-Stanford, c. 1982. Stanford scored to virtually clinch a
victory with just enough time for a kickoff. A few laterals later, a Cal
player had the ball and ran towards the end zone. The Cardinal band
was already celebrating in the end zone, as the clock had expired. The
ball carrierran into atubaplayer, sendingthetuba flying, and theBears
beat their archrivals in the craziest ending ever.
3. Super BowlXXV, 1992,Giants-Bills. Clockrunning down (of
course), and Scott Norwood lines up for a short field goal in the wind
to either win a Super Bowl for the Bills or give the Giants the
championship. We all know what happened, asNorwide missed to the
right, overcompensating for the wind.
2. “Down goes Tyson!” 1991. The biggest upset since David
knocked down Goliath, Buster Douglas did the impossible. This is
second only because a knockdown was a typical occurrence, as
opposed to a wild alley-oop. Douglas beat the unbeatable, impermeable, pretty-damn-good Mike Tyson in one punch to shake the sports
world.
1. 1982 NCAA Tournament Final, North Carolina State vs.
Houston. Theclockwas running down, and Phi SlammaJamma(Clyde
Drexler, Akeem “Not Yet Hakeem” Olajuwan, and a host of great
players), up by a point looked like they would eke out a national
championship. An anonymous State player heaved up a halfcourt
shot, and his anonymous teammatejumped, caught it next to the rim,
and dunked it home as the buzzer sounded. State Coach Jimmy
Valvanoranaround the court looking for someoneto hug after pulling
offan impossibleupset. As the shot fell short, it seemed that State had
lost, but the instantaneous turnaround in fates made it the greatest
sports moment in the last 21 years.
Well, those are the top ten. Among the honorable mentions are
Charlotte Smith, StephaneMatteau,George Foreman, Chris Webber,
Doug Flutie, Cal Ripken, and Francisco Cabrera. These moments will
be matched, but they will never be forgotten.

Daily filephoto

Senior tri-captain Paul Nemeskal celebrates a goal last season. His tally with eight seconds left on
Saturday gave the Jumbos a tie in the season opener.

Hockey opener against Fairfield
concluded in a traditional 4-4 tie

zone faceoffwin allowed the Jumbos to set up the tying goal. “But
Tufts’ revamped hockey team consideringthe circumstances,we
had alot ofquestion marks coming found ourselves in late in thegame,
into this season. The few players we’ll take the tie.”
The Jumbos might not have
had to feel content to draw had
they not allowed their offseason
hibernation to extend into the first
period of the game. Before the
returning from last year knew that Jumbos could say, “It’s our first
Saturday night’s game against game in eight months and we’re a
Quinnipiac-historically atough little rusty,” the Braves-playing
opponent who played the Jumbos in their sixth game of the yearto a stalemate early last season - had jumped out to a 2-0 lead.
wouldgive somegood indications
“We were really a wreck,” trias to what lay ahead.
captain Nemeskal admitted. “Our
Though the final score of the defense was a mess and we didn’t
game was exactly the same of last give (goaltender) Shawn Lothrop
season’s opening tie against any help. Coach Hoar had some
Fairfield, Tufts’ hard-fought 4-4 pretty strong words for us after
draw still provided some hints as the first period. But we settled
to the makeup ofthis year’s team. down after that and I think we
Fightingfrom behind all game, outplayed them the rest of the
the Jumbos brought out an extra game.”
attacker forthe finalminute.Their
Tufts’ first goal of the season
gamble paid offwhen senior Paul can hardly be called the result of
Nemeskal redirected Chris outworkingtheir opponents. Eight
Rylander’s blue-line blast into the minutes into the second period,
net to knot the score with eight sophomore transfer Owen
seconds left in regulation.
Milbury slipped across the blue
“We’re never happy when we line and fired a routine slapshot
only tie,” prefaced senior Brad that the Braves puckstopper was
Taylor, whose critical offensive unable tograb. The Jumbos could
by MARKLERMAN
Senior Staff Writer

not inch closer, however, before
Quinnipiac regainedtheirtwo-goal
edge just before the end of the
second period.
“That was tough,” said
Nemeskal of surrendering the 4on-4 goal when his team had been
generating most of the scoring
chances. “But we knew there was
plenty of time, so no one got too
down or started panicking.”
The Jumbos continued to carry
the play and entered the final frame
onapowerplay. Taylorcapitalized
on the man advantage by rifling a
slapshot from the faceoff circle
into the back ofthe net to draw the
Jumbos within a goal. Seventyfive seconds later, Milbury put
home a loose rebound for his second tally of the game to knot the
game at three.
Thegameremained tiedformost
of the third before Quinnipiac recorded the go-ahead goal with five
minutes left, setting the stage for
Tufts’ last-second heroics.
The Jumbos four-goal output
should put to rest any doubts as to
whetherthey will be able togenerate any offense without their top
four scorers from last year. The
addition to the team ofMilburyson of the former Bruins and currentNew YorkIslanderscoachhas paid dividends already.
But a more troubling issue is
Tufts’ inconsistent play over the
course of the game, a recurring
problem for the Jumbos last year.
“Actually, that’s been a recurring problem the last four years,”
Taylor corrected. “But this year
we have a very different team.
Without [last year’s leading scorer]
see HOCKEY, page 10

Tuesdav. November 26
Hockey: vs. Wentworth, 7 prn @
Arlington Ice Rink.
Women’s Squash: vs.
Wellesley, 4 prn @ Cousens
Gym.
Men’s Basketball: @Anna
Maria, 7 pm.
Women’s Basketball: @
Johnson and Wales, 5:30 pm.
Wednesdav. November 27
No Games Scheduled

.-,
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on women’s health
Home opener is tonight vs. Wentworth Tech Workshop
STD

HOWY

._

“I know that’s been a Droblem ride to get there and they jumped
for us in the past,” ‘echoed onuse&ly,butIdon’tth&kit’ilbe
Dougie [Gentile] in the lineup, we Nemeskal ofTufts’ failure to play along-term problem..”
knowwecan’tjustwaitaroundfor for 60 minutes. ‘‘But 1 think
will attempt to
~ ~ ~ The
~ .Jumbos
. .
the offense. Everyone knows he Saturday’s slow start is purely at- prove that Saturday’s sluggish
has to contribute on every shift to
compensate for his absence.”
Wenworth Tech in their home
opener. Ifthe Jumbos cannot consistently play with intensity for
thee periods, then their fans can
expect many frustratinggamesthis
season. But for now the Jumbos
can have the benefit of the doubt
and deserve credit for providing
positive answers to some early
questions about the team’s performance.

continued from oaee 9

Internships in the Latino
Community Available for Credit

The Hispanic American Center is offering a variety of
internships for academic credit in organizations and
agencies serving the local Latino communiy. These
internships include working with immigrants, battered
women, high school students, parents, homeless
shelters. and in research.

can talk and ask questions,”
fered, where women can see a Cli- Bowdler said. Interested females
nician and receive an annual exam. should call Health Servicesto sign
‘‘This is Often a Woman’s first up for the next Women’s Workexam, so they are often nervous. shop.
We provide an educational comIn addition to these organized
POnent to help them,” R ~ d l e efforts
r
to target women, Health
said.
Services speaks at dorms and
Also, on Wednesday after- sometimes tables in the Campus
noons from 4 to 5 p.m., a nurse Center.
sponsors the Women’s Workshop, which is “an opportunity to
“We try to give a positive mesare
talk about all aspects of health sage to students that if
care for women,” Bowdler said. concerned, we have mined proIssues range from contraception fessionals that they can talk to,”
to breast health to STDs.
Bowdler summarized. “Wetreatall
‘‘we,ve had a wondefil sue- health matters seriously and professionally, and we encouragestucessrate. It’saplacewhere women dents to come and ask questions.7’
continued from page 5

SO YOU’RE GOOD IN MATH
Ifyou have a strong math aDtitude and a business orientation, (math major
not required) the actuarial profession offers unlimited career potential.
The EQuitable, a financial giant, is one of the nation’s largest life insurance
companies. As a member of our Actuarial Development Program, your
skills will be developed through a series of varied job assignments and
continued formal education.
A unique paid work-study summer internshiD is also available.
-*(Housingprovided for interested students.)

To learn more, come to my presentation on December 4, at 7:OO PM in the
Large Conference Room in the Campus Center.
Resumes for Summer and Permanent Positions will be accepted at my
Presentation.
For more information contact the Hispanic American Center
627-3363

David J. Covey ‘93
Actnarid Associate

-

EQUITABLE
787 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York 10019
Equal OpportuniQ Employer

Writing-Workshop Courses for Spring of 1997
Course #
Anthl85AWWRel. 192VM
FAH 146AWW*
CHE 102WW*
CE-32WW *
Economics 92BWW*
English 141WW*
French 192AWW*
German 178WW*
History 34WW
History 167CWW
History 181HWW
History 187MWW
Japanese 62WW*
Music 40WW*
Philosophy 52WW’
Philosophy 120WW*
Philosophy 123WWI
Philosophy 141WW*
Psycholoy 46WW

Course Title
NewReligion inAfrica
British Architecture/ Dec Arts 1530-1930
Chemical Reactor Design
Environmental Systems Design
Economics of International Migration
Early American Literature 1620-1800
Conflicts in 17th Century Society
German Literature Since 1945
France 1815-1914
Health, Sexuality, Feminism AM History
Deception & Identity Early Mdn Europe
The Cuban Missile Crisis
Modern Japanese Literature: Word/Pic.
History of Jazz
Aesthetics
Metaphysics
Philosophy of Law
Global Justice
Animal Cognition Laboratory

Professor
Time Block
Rosalind Shaw
D-3, A-1
Margaret Floyd
6-3+, 8-1
Eliana De Bernardez-Clark A-3, TBA
Lirifield Browri
4-7,5-4
8-3+, M1 1: 30Anna Hardman
Jesper Rosenmeier
6-3+, 3-1
Eglal Henein
5-3+, 4-1
Christiane Romero
B-3, TBA
Pierre Laurent
3-7, TBA
Virginia Drachman
Y2 (9:30-1:20)
Y4 (9:30-12:50)
Howard Solomon
2-2 TBA
Martin Sherwin
D-3, A-2
Charies Inouye
B-3, T. 4-5
Michael Ullman
D-3, A-2
Jacqueline Taylor
8-6+, 8-1
George Smith
3-7,0-4
Hugo Bedau
6-3+, 0-4,6-4,9-2
Erin Kelly
1:30-5:00
Z-3+WY
Robert Cook

”*” indicates an optional writing-workshop section a larger course.
For Course Descriptions and Information about WAC, Check Out Our Web Page!

http://www.tufts.edu/as/wac/wacweb. html
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Stand-up Comedy at Tufts
Tix only $1. Show will be Thursday
Dec. 5th. Buy your tickets early.
Ticketsonsaletodaystartingat12:OO.
More info to come...
Fall Comedy Show
Tickets go on sale today at 12:OO at
theCohenBoxOffice. Only$l! Come
see great stand-up comedyfora great
price! Show id Thursday Dec. 5th in
Cohen.
BETH RAGUSA!!
Hope you had a great weekend, with
little stress. Have a terrific day!
Love,
H.H. a.k.a. your Secret Santa
Jenny, Nora, and Shannon
Good luck with all your work this
week, ladies. Thanks for being so
great this past week.
-Liz
Go Jumbos-Men's BasketballLet's start the journey to the tourney
w l h a win against Anna Maria-Go
Jumbos!!
Men's Basketball Team
Good Luck this season-and get your
first win at Anna Maria tonight.
Your friends at the Fletcher School

11

Events

Medltatlons, Wednesday, 11-2796,
12 noon-1 p.m. at Goddard Chapel.
The speaker will be Rev. Scotty
McLennan, University Chaplain,
speaking about"Thankfult0be Alive."

11

For Sale

Saab 900 wlth only 66K miles.
Virtually rebuilt. Needs no work and
runs perfectly. This car's a steal at
$3500. Call Scooter at 628-3493.

Rides
I need a ride to Vermont!
Wednesday beforeThanksgiving.Exit
4 on Rt 91. Will pay for gas!! Call
ASAP- Erika, x1050

11

Housing

Spring Sublet
1 bdr. available in 4 bedroom house
very close to campus and FULLY
FURNISHED. W/D. Call 391-9023
for more info. Call after 7 p.m.
Housemate Wanted!

Great Deal! Clean, bright, fun people,
atcousin'sfullkitchen,washer& dryer,
parking, spacious living room.
Available 12/13/96 or 1/1/97,$300 +
util. Call April, Chris, Olaf, Tom at
395-5096.
We have 3,4,5, and 6 bedroom
apartments
close tocampus. with parkingspaces,
available June 1. 1997. For more
information call Danny at 396-0303.
2 singles and 1 space In a
double
available atthe EnvironmentalHouse
for next semester. Applications
available 11/26 and due Monday 12/
2.

Sunny, Lovely Room and
Hallway
in Somerville, new furniture with
desk, dorm frig. microwave, table
and chairs, private modern bath,
private entrance, new carpets and
decor for responsible, quiet person/
non-smoker. $575/mo., daily/
weekly rates also available for
shorter stays. (617) 628-4356.
Medford Condo Sublet
Lovely, large, newly furnished with
pool and sauna in building, tennis,
parking, utilities, linens, kitchenware,
dishwasher, etc. $1285/month.
weekly, daily rates also available for
shorter stays. (617) 628-4356.

Roommate Wanted
3 female students want responsible,
mature non-smoker to share 4-BDR
apt. 5 minutes from Davis Square:
Tufts. Quit, clean, relaxed, diverse
atmosphere. Jan 1-May 31 $250/mo.
+ utilities. Call Krista at 666-6998.

A MEDFORD BED 8 BREAKFAST
Elegant,warm, and homey. Less than
a mile from campus. Single: $55/$60
per night; $295/$325weekly. Double:
$60/$65 pernight;$345/$375 weekly.
Suite: $85 8 up. Bill or Linda at 3960983

5 Bedroom Apt. on Professors
Row.
Completely renovated with brand
spanky new bathroom and kitchen.
Refinished hard wood floor. Two
porches, oneenclosed.Available Jan.
1, 1997. Call now 859-3661.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is he best.

Roommate Wanted
2 male seniors need ONE person,
male orfemale. for Dec. 1IJan.l-May
31, 1997. Large Teele Ave. Apt., 1
minutetocampus.parking,front porch
and back yard, washer/dryer, newly
renovated interior. Call Thomas or
Eric at 666-6331 if interested.
Apartment Available for 2nd
Semester
Great location at 53 Packard Ave. 1
room for rent. 623-1598 ask for Curt.
'96 Tufts Grad
looking for spring semester
sublet.
Female, non-smoker, relatively neat.
F Dommate Wanted (MIF, 22+)
Wal ited to share 3 bedroom apt. with
1M. l F , &2 Cats. Large sunny
room, 10 min. from davis, 10 min.
from Tufts, $375/month + util.
2 Bedrooms, 4 or 6 bedroom
apt.
on Ossipee Rd. Available June 1st
1997. Call for more information at
942-7625 and ask for Maria.
Roommate Wanted
to live with 2 males and 1 female
student in 4 bdr. house on Winthrop
St. $250/monthplus utilities.Available
spring semester. Call Yoni Q 3938740.

Surnervllle, Winter Hill
Sunny, smoke-free, modem studio
for considerate adult. Complete
kitchen, livingroomwithalcove,Hd.W
floor, area rug, ample closet space,
secured entries,near bus lines,stores,
laundromat. Owner occupied.
Unheated-3rd floor-(Rent) $440.00.
(617)623-1850. Ask for Emmy or
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2 Bedroom Apartment for rent
6 rooms near T nice apt in 2 fam
house. $800 per month. Call Peter at
391-2494.

-

Services
Financial Aid Available!
Millions of dollars in public B private
sector scholarships and grants are
now available. ALL STUDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE. Student Financial
Services' program will help you get
your fair share. Call 1-800-263-6495
ExtF50356.
Affordable Guitar lessons
efficient,competent,and reliableguitar
teacher. Great for beginners and
experienced guitar players. Will get
you rockin'and rollin' in no time! Only
$10 per hour. WELL WORTH IT. Call
Ian at 627-1432.

WORD PROCESSING AD
NeedaResume. ManuscriptorThesis
typed and no time to type it? Do you
need a tape transcribed and no
dictation equipment handy? Call
Susan at 641-2956.
-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near Campus
What more could you ask for? CALL
TODAY!
***TYPING AND WORD""
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription, resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA and Chicago Manualsof
Style.Alldocumentsare Laser Printed
and spell-checked usingWordperfect.
ReasonableRates.Quick turnaround.
Serving Tufts studentsand faculty for
over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING.
"**RESUMES'*
LASERTYPESET
$28 396-1124
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE 'Resume/
Cover Letter Guidelines")Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements,theses, multiple
letters, tapes, transcribed, laser
printing. Fax Service, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

-

Need Help With Your Computer?
We specialize in on-site service!
repairs, software installation, system
upgrades and more! We also sell
RAM. Call 627-1788. We'll come to
you.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
*"396-1124"*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper in
a typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 396-1 124 a
specialistin makingyourapplications.
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible. .

***30 Shopping Days Left!
Now is the time to guarantee the
lowest rates and best hotels for
SPRING BREAK. Leisure tours has

Free Beer
would be convenient, but not as
convenient as Boston's Best T-shirt
Printer! Call us and we'll come to your
room, help with the design and

Computer Problems?
It's midnight and your paper's due
tomorrow afternoon. Your computer
just crashed, and you can't get an
extension. Call us! 627-1788. We'll
come to you! On-site Service
specialists 627-1788.

deliver! Black Ice Graphics 2771957 Thank YOU!

fattier (Benjie Hiller) at 536-0606;

Wanted

Seeklng Child Study/
Education Graduate Studentl
21 ye.+ for Child Care
Energetic, mature, dependable
student needed for afterschool care
for 11 yr. old girl and 5 yr. old boy, 2025 hours per week in Winchester.
Require educational, fun activities.
Live in or out. Must have car for
transportation to afterschool and
extracurricularactiv#ies.Non-smoker.
references required. Salary flexible.
Call Karen or John at 617-721-5247.

Healthy Men Needed
As sperm donors.
Help others and earn up to $120/wk.
Must be between 19-34 B 5'9 or
over. Call 497-8646 to see if you
qualify! California Cryobank. Inc.,
Cambridge.
Tropical Resorts HiringEntry level&career positionsavailable
worldwide
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean,
etc.)
Waitstaff,
housekeepers,SCUBA dive leaders,
fitness counselors. and more. Call
Resort Employment Services 1-206971-3600 ext. R50355.
Spring Break '97
The reliable Spring Break Company
offering...The hottest Destinations!
Coolest vacations! Guaranteed lowest
prices! Organize group! Travel free!
From $99 Party in ...Jamaica.
Cancun, Bahamas. Padre, Florida.
Call for free info: 1-800-426-7710.
Animated instructors needed
to present fun science activities for
kids at schools B parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Also hiring
now for next semester. Training
provided. Part time. Pay: $2011 hr.
program. 617-643-2286.
PLEASE HELP ($3,000.00
Compensation)
Infertile couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideat candidate is a healthy
Caucasian,averageor above-average
height, (drug free), age 20-29.
Confidential screening, minor
outpatient procedure is required.
Compensation for time and effort.
Please call 617-979-4311.
Carberv's Bakery and Coffee
House
Enthusiastic, motivated individuals
needed for Team Leader positions at
our new Davis Square store.
Experience not necessary but the
ability to work in teamlcollective
atmosphere a must. Apply in person
at 74 Prospect Street in Cambridge.
Carberry's Bakery and Coffee
House
Outgoing, energetic, team-oriented
individuals needed to open our new
store in Davis Square, Somerville.
You will be working with the best
bakerylcafe crew around, serving
award winning, handcrafted products
to a great bunch of customers. Full or
part-time positionsavailable. Apply in
person at 74 Prospect Street in
Cambridge.
Energized and Creative Person
to work with sixth grade student at
Cambridge Friends School-3 hours/
week (noon-3PM) on Wednesdays,
lunch, hanging out, and tutoring/
homework.
Compensation

For 1997 summer, counselors
sought for unique, prestigious,
coed children's camp.
Spectacular,pristine location,coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,
WSI
Swim
Instructors.Baseball,Basketball. Rffle
and sailing Instructors, Archers,
Fishermen, Kayakers. Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists. Rock
Climbers, Roller Hockey, Visual,
Musical, DramaticandMartial Artists,
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age,
activity expertise and experience.
CALL (508) 276-5600.
HELP WANTED
MenlWomen earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boardslelectronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
openings your local area. Call 1-520680-7891 Ext C200
Tropical Resorts HltingEntry level&career positions available
worldwide (Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean,
etc.)
Waitstaff.
housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders,
fitness counselors, and more. Call
Resort Employment Services 1-206971-3600 ext. R50355.
Plan Aheadlll
Spend your upcoming vacation time
earning up to $1450 participating in
an 11 or 16 day full-time drug-free
Sleep research study at Brigham 8
Women's Hospital. We are seeking
qualified MEN ages 18 to 30 only.
Study requires 3 week preparation
period. Call Gail now: 617-732-8093.

Lost &
Found
Found brand new sweater.
Left in Programmers ofice at Res
Life in South Hall. You can pick it
up where you lefl it.
Found: A scarf
on Prof. Row, if you lost one call 6280877 and ask for Sarah.
Lost Notebook
Ifanyonefound DeanChiu's notebook

-
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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Around Campus
Environmental House
Pick up applications for next
semester beginning Tuesday 1 1/26
One space in a double and two
singles available. Must apply by
Mon. 1212.

Today
Alcohol and Health Education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus Center room 209,5:306:30 p.m.

by Bill Ar !nd

‘oxTrot

I

T
~~

THAT’S RIGHT.
SAY IT WHILE
You CAN, PAL.

WHAT A BIG, FAT,
GUTlESS, SLIMY
TURKEY!

WHAT A
BIG, FAT,

WnEK,

Tufts Dance Collective
Foot Fetish.
Balch arenaTheater, 8:OO p.m.

Tomorrow
Environmental House
Pick up applications for next
semesterbeginning Tuesday 1 1/2(
One space in a double and two
singles available. Must apply by
Mon. 1212.

FeltcherlFares Lecture Series
SPEAKER:Andre Raymond.
TITLE: “Cairo:From Traditional
City to Modem Megalopolis.”
Cabot 703,4:30 p.m.
International Scholarship
Committee
Weekly Meeting.
Campus Center, 6 p.m.

~~

~

)ilbert

by Scott Adams

’
3

1

INDICATION^

+

Oxfam Cafe
Live Music: Thanks to Quasi.
Oxfam Cafe, 8:30 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus Center room 209, 12:15
a.m.-1:15 p.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting.
Lincoln Filene-RabbRoom, 7:30 p.m.

/THAT’S AN
2
THATYOU HAVE POOR
INTERPfRSONAL SKILLS.
I’M SENDING YOU TO
A CLASS TO IMPROVE

,

THEM.

University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT, “Thankfill to be
Alive’, SPEAKER: Rev. Scotty
McLennan, University Chaplain.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noson-1 p.m.

to
v)

Jon Sequitur

by Wiley

wiih

would fike
afl of #ou who

a t e f u c k i enou&

t o he

Weather -Report
by Mike Peters

lother Goose & Grimm

I

TODAY

Hope

:delayed
High: 45;Low: 26

TOMORROW

Part1y turkey
High: 34; Low: 29

The Daily Commuter Crossword
~

~~~~

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

D@W~@J

by Hmri Arnold and Mike Argirion

DEWICKMACPHIE

nscrarnble these four Jumbles.
ne letter to each square, to form
iur ordinav words.

Beef barley soup
Chicken Rosarita
wl fettucini
Summer squash
Baked potato
* Oriental vegetables
Cheeseburgers
* Thai chicken legs
Pork ribs
* Mexican bean stew
Kashi pilaf
Sweet and sour
lentil pasta
* Mixed berry crisp
*

-

T H E 5 E ARE
NEEDED ON A
RIVER B O A T CASINO.

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as s u g
gested by the above cartoon.

“m”
rn
-

Print answer hers :
‘esterday’s

..

I

(Answerstomorrow)
Jurnb.es: CABEL EAGLE ARMORY INWARD
Answer: Why the street thugs left the body builders
alone -THEY WERE WELL ARMED

CARMICHAEL
Tomato soup
Ziti
Beef and brocolli
Szechuan stir fry
* Vegetarian egg
roll
Roast turkey w/
*

-

gravy
Philly steak
‘sandwich
Butternut squash
shJfk3
* Nonfat orange
cake
*

Quote of the Day

..

“Literature is the art of writing something that will be read twice;
journalism what will be grasped at once.”
- --Cyril Connolly

Late Night at the Doily

ACROSS
1 Peaceful
5 Lodge
10 Lean-lo
14 Toward sheller
15 Beguile
16 Biblical weed
17 Pantries, e.g.
19 Opera song
20 Truthfully
21 Disposition
23 Understand
24 Sound of a
horse’s hoof
25 Kind of sauce

29 support
33 Wood
34 Places for cattle
35 Before
36 History
37 Adhere
38 Prudish
39 Follower: suff.
40 Glistened
41 Feel
42 Devoid of
inhabitants
44 Conceal from
view
45 Tears
46 Man of figures:
abbr.
47 Tell
50 Kind of silk
fabric
55 Level
56 Hesitancy
58 --a-ling
59 Take to the
stump
60 Thailand
6 1 Ye
Shoppe
62 Appointed
63 Depots: abbr.

-

DOWN
1 Money
2 Choir voice
3 Ponce de
4 Only
5 Former
president
6 Soap plant
7 Channel marker
8 Doctrine
9 Fledgling
10 Postage items

-
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11 Dwell on
tiresomely
12 Ashtabula’s
waterfront
13 Expensive
18 Treatise
22 Long periods of
time
24 Chili con
25 Lukewarm
26 Let up
27 American
Beauties
28 Explosive letters
29 Augusta’s state
30 Alloy of lead and
tin
31 Get up
32 Country in
Arabia
34 Stains
37 Escort
38 Each
40 Gash
41 Sparse

11/26/96
Yesterday’s Puzzle solued: .

-

11/26/96
43 Juicy fruit
44 Separated, in a
way
46 Flume
47 Fix
48 Maleficent
49 Advance

50 Bang
51 Russian news
agency. once
52 Single entity
53 Sports org.
54 Opal and ruby
57 Period of note

